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Every afternoon. Monday through Friday

v «ry

comm unitv forurn, where ideas ofa current topics can be
discusse4 Rnd B?w brought to the fore by well in-

formed speakers, can, spinel public thinking for the better.
too, if $e meeting is a sellout this time, it will

encourage the sponsoring group to even greater efforts) for
future ipeetings. R wMt enable them to attract speakers of

W#r> t«v because no spacer enjoys speaking

-. jfeta make sure nope of the 175 seats for this event
are ewtetx- % tket UvaJnformßtlou Clinic is
intendiu for the ladies as well as the men. Speakers at

events yS luye'something important for

It Costs

Taft and Ferguson. 7

| '. Bach charges the others with the expenditure Os huge
sumgof money, and each blames the other for the fact that

| MS qyn campaign expenses ran to such a high figure.
| There was a time in the not-far-distaht past, when

a candidate who was put fortunate enough tp possess
pjfihty ts Whtftg wuuey. had % good chance of wb*M?s
U2SS3 S £^or • “*»w
'

, Nowadays, if you are a candidate for anything from dog
catcher up, you cap rest assured that if you want to win,

; you: will ha- ! to spend money, perhaps much more than
the-salary the particular job for which you are a candidate

twill
ever pay.

-;We «e not suggestiug the remedy we are m #W-iUg.out the facts. Perhaps someone w$ figure out some

nmiif-$s lie oS^^h'a^iason-
dUg chance of winning. ;
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THE GHOST OF NUREMBERG
The assumption of countries at

war is that nations, not soldiers,
m«ke war. The individual soldier
is not personally responsible for
his conduct because he has no con-
trol over himself, lie U ordered
into battle; he must kin or be kill-
ed either by his adversary, or by his
superiors for treason. He is nota free agent.

plausewitz, the philosopher on
war, wrote:

“..War is an act of force, and to
tse application of that force there

limit.' Each of the adver-
-sMl.es forces the hand of theafter, and a reciprocal action re-
sets which in theory can have no

.There is no. such thing as a

Bwar
because there can be

it to the killing of human
Nevertheless, as long as it

:pted that responsibility is
le nation, not the Individual
lelty of war can be limited,
br instance, was done by the

Hague Convention of laps and Upe
Oeneva Convention of 1929 which
is now binding upon most nations
and is designed tp minimize cruelty
tdward prisoners of war

In World VVar 11, there is only
one known instance of total sav-
agery toward prisoners of war and
that was the Katyn Massacre
during which the Russians mur-
dered VfcW Polish officers and
threw them into a common grave
in the Katyn Forest. It WAB a mark
of barbarisip.

Clausgwltz makes this ppint:

“If the wars of civilized nations
am far lass cruel and destructive
than those of the uncivilized, the
reason lies tn the speiaj, condition
of thie states, both, in themselves
add in, their relations to one an-
other. From this condition, with
iU. attendant circumstances, war
arises and is shaped, limited and
modified.' But these things do not
themselves belong to war; they al-
ready exist....”

''Then he adds this telling line:
Iftwr Id fth Pjtf£*ophy iffW

ittelf can we introduce a modifying
principle Without committing an

afeurdHy; -

they Pursued logic to its

the Nuremberg wad Tokyo
Wj&, the United States accept**
the principle of personal respon-
sibility, which was a horrible thing

l* Germany nor Japan
hie far the acts of w&i
ij Germans and lridlvi-
se who engaged in war,
act of will or by the

and. These men would
.traitors to their own

L they not served just
; Marshall, Eisenhower,
I, MacArthur would be
ler similar cireugasti
•r of this doctrin* was
;ed to at the time, fpr

t then the converse hqld*,
lat the individual who, de-

assumption of such re-
-1 whether because of

or cowardice would he
n refusing to go to wtr

or naye anything to do with i*
That could make of any govern-
ment ah anarchy.

AbPn conversely, no humane pro.
visions with regard to pytaaftets
of was of other matters cgn be ex-
pected under such a doctrine. If
officers can be tried for the crimes
of their country, prisoners of war
can be killed for having been In
par. To the victor belongs the
power of death. The Geneva Con-
vention denies this in the following
specific language:

“Prisoners of war are in the power
of the hostile power, but not of the

**» <*»-
'

“They must at all times be hum-
anely treated and protected ”

upon
that limitation altogether coI-

»JSSLSn STM
billties of the soldier for the con-

Wf wa pays for derisions which
4f|% natiopaVhr taken.

i& the United states, for in-

Itewe. it if Congress which de-

Ttaj* dpEsrion can now by re-

tasasaeze. The • Geneva Convert
HP provides that prisoners of war
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WASHINGTON. Though Price
Boss Mike Di Salle is a genial, fun-
loving man, bis relations with
Mobilization Boss Charlie Wilson
have just about reached the boil-
ing point. The clash is over stim-
ulating production by increasing
prices which, in turn, boosts the
cost of living.

Wilson has adopted this policy
over Di Salle’s bitter objections
As an incentive to step up' pro-
duction, Wilson has increased the
price of machine tools, lead and
zinc, and is considering a price
boost to relieve the sulphur short-

cut the result has been an ip*
crease in prices all down the line
The price boost for lead and zinc
for Instant, caused a correspond-
ing increase in all lead and zinc
products, such as automobile tat-
teries. Di Salle has argued that
this brings cracks in the economy
without actually solving the pro-
duction bottleneck.

During the fight over lead and
zinc, t>) SaUp sent his righthgncf
man, Ed Phelps, to have it out with
Wilson.

“X°u guys always think of
increase* W an incentive to Pro-
duction,” argued Phylps. “We give
you the Price increase, and we still
don’t get the production. Then
ypu ttunf of other reasons for the
production. But you never think
of thy other reasons until you force
us to give the Price increases.”

“I don’t rive * damn what it
does to stabilization, snapped
Wilson. “We'need the metals.”

Shortly after, tats argument the
cost-of-living index shot up again,
automatically giving 1,000,000 CIO
auto workers a wage increase,
which in turn sharpened the de-
termination of CIO steelworker*
and other unions to get a wage

S*N. MUCARRAN RENTER
Sen. Pat MeParran is supposed

to be a very sick m*n. He was not
top sick, however, to' dispatch a
Stonge two-page telegram to
Chairman Cecil King of- the House
QopimtUee Investigating tax frauds,
and since a House committee is
also prpUpg taxes and doing a good
job of if. Senator McOarran’s sud-

s’1 Nation*I** 1**

the Senator’s own shirttaii Is show?
tag-
recall that it’s * matter of official
recall that it’s % matter of ifficlai
record that OOP o> McCarran’s
henchmen, Deputy Tax Collector
Pat Mooney in Reno, sold $5,000 in
, y , -

: worthless Nevada mining stock to¦ Gertrude Jennies, the Sap Francis-
l co abortionist, when she was under
l investigation fof> a $57,000 tax fraud.

Mooney, who got his tax-coUec-
• ting job through Senator Mcparran,
i also sold $2,400 of worthless min-
! ing stock to “Bones” Remmer, big-

time gambler of Northern California
' when Remmer faced a $910,000

. income-tax deficiency.
These intersting little matters

¦ were probed by the Kefauver Crime
I Committee, but then dropped »f-

--; ter Senate colleagues hastened to¦ cut off funds for a further crime
probe. Now, however, a House

- Committee has rudely taken up
where the Kefauver Committee left
off and is scheduled to investigate

- Northern California tax matters in
i January.
MCCARRAN’S COUNTERPROBE

; In preparation for this, the
' House Committee’s West Coast in-
• vestigator, Charles Tobin, showed
up in Reop, which may have been

\ wpy Senator Mcparran sat bolt
( upright iii bed and started to do

i his own investigating.
McCarran is chairman of the

! Judiciary Committee, which has
nothing to do with taxes. Further-

s more, his committee la not sup-

l posed to overlap the work of an-
i other committee. Despite this,
i IgcCarran sent his trusted inves-
i torgator, J, C. Sourwine, to start

: a counterprobe.
Sourwine first slipped into San

; Francisco add proceeded to cross-
-1 examine Charles O’Gara, the as-
sistant U. 8. Attorney who pioneer-

i ed thy that tax-fraud probe, sour-
, Wine's line of- questioning was not

1 at all friendly- It was not that of
a man who wants to see tax frauds

Incidentally, it was another
JgcCarran man, U. S. Judge kd-
wnyrd Morphy, who dismissed the
grand jury which was probing tax1 frauds under O’Gara. Nturphy’s
ffther and McCarran were old
prospecting' pals and McCarran

blocked the Appointment of other
Judges until the Justice department
ffyrily appointed Murphy to the
INSTIGATING THE INVESTI-
GATORS

After butting into the San Fran-
cisco tax situation, McCarran’s in-
vestigator Sourwine slipped down to
bos Angeles tp investigate Con-
grareman King himself. Sourwine’s
baa of inquiry in Los Angeles in-
dicated thgt he was hunting to*
evidence that King may have ex-
erted political pressure oh the tJ.

(Continued On Page Three)
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Snutar
dMmd wffh her

tars and Faniey Gran-
Atad US all With their

TO^u^arJhis
Wife «to tawgtag tt vriß be top
hrir to Awt Haris’ fortune . Lt.
Mtann Ravti, the grid star, finally
consulted barristers about his un-
happy domestic problem Wln-
thrap Rockefeler told pals young
gals boee him, etp. which explains
Ws preference for Q. Rosen. J.
KtandeU and other seasoned sirens

Composer Eerdie Grofe, who is
being Renotarised by his wife Ruth,
Will next merge with Ana Lam-
top... The Rosemary Clooney-D.
Garryway plans are e» to- She
leaves for the Raraiponnt lot--
The Buddy Riches have the mis-
eries apart —X. digit's divorce
fees (both) to date cost hhp $97,-

000. He will establish residence in
1 Philly, which outlawed yellimony.

Josephine Baker’s manager, Ned
- Schuyler, turned down the plea of

' the Gilded Cage impressario a few¦ months ago—when owner Lou Wal-
ters needed a “name” attraction to
open his new spot at B'way and

1 49th—The star snubbed it, say-
-1 ing she wouldn’t work in a “Broad-
way night club”—On Saturday

• her frantic manager phoned Wai-
'¦ ters from Canada—offering Miss

Baker’s act at half of what she got
> at the Roxy recently—Mr. Walters

: yawned a polite ‘‘no sir.”
!

i Inmates report that when actress
; Claire James tells a judge about

> hubby Dr. Peter Hoffman on Jan.
i Bth, the gazettes had better cover
it Sammy Colt of the Barrymore
clan loves the Froet. Jackie Frost,

i that is Patricia Fitsmaurice,
dghtr of the late star, becomes a

I bride Jan. Mth. Weds Les Bexter,
t whose accompaniment la so good on

; Ypia Sumacs, hit album .. Sky-
i scrapper stripper Lois DeFee has

Count Ronsea of Farce making wiz
i zee pasa-ee-yopel..Tommy Phipps
I of the Astor tribe has been signed

. to write the scripts ter the Stork
. Club program Hildy Parks of the
. flop, “To Dorothy, a Son," is get-

ting her consolation from B> Mc-
! Gold, the drama inspector .. The

Doug Watts of the drama sections
(she was Ethel Madsen of “Ki»
Me, Kate”) expect a little critic in
March. Raa&all “expert*” will
wager the N. Y. Giants go nuts
trying to make trades. Nopody

. want* any of the 10 tradeable
. Giant*.

. For the Record: Paul Lukas,
male lead in “Call Madam,"

. told the Police Dept, that he was
in the Club Room the same night

| La Baker charged “discrimination"
because *he waited a long time for

; service. Mr. Lukas adjds: “I had to
wait about an hour for a ham-
burger!” —Radio Corp of America
veep Emanuel Sachs offered the
following testimony to this col'm:
“I was in the Stork Club' recently
with Dinah Shore, the Pinzas and
the Robert Sarnoffs, and we malted
over an hour for chop suey.”

Despite Barbara Hutton's denial
' of “a romance with anybody,” she

sends at least ope $65 cable daily
to a renowned yoo-hoo —The Geo.
Killup Rossea (Joan Schuyler Reew-
mg of the Don’t-You-Think-Dia-
monds-Are-Passe Set) are infantici-
PAting- The Ritz-Carlton Rpr
will be named co-respondent by a
socialite In her Florida divorce.
She’ll , insist her drunc groom
squanders $3,000 a month at it—
The Floridian will open on B'way in
Hatch. A. Mattel's 6th state-named
eatery. Nine years ago he peddled

radios at Davega’* Prince Nicho-
las Toumenoff is pressing his suit
for Rosemond Dodge, one of the
richest widders in the Sast-of-
Fifth dis't. His enemies tell her
chums he hopes to avoid deporta-
tion Don’t ypu lore ad
pushing ‘‘Quo Vadtt?” The one
whare they quota what the N. Y.
Times called it. “historical nreten-
tiougnesa,” in huge, black type***! '
Adult Rureau of Circulation reveals
that Life's newsstand circ has drop-
ped pearly a million a week (la

Red Ay«*rs) and stiij diving. Henry
Lues’s coin is suspenders.

RV Hillard, the thrush, and At-
Wrier Rent’s son Prentiss are ah-
hAi|nu’ u/m Mwanilu ImL'.

yKkta, Who returns as asat owe ...

flWfck bM decided te ditch cheeag-
cake Plx . Bobby Barry, tv actor.
Pffd "otiy'HttaMri"
a lobbyist in
te peddle UN to the werta via
tea Mm.- His name It |taps '
Skot-Hansen, a Dane .... Ajems
»fbr 1

.. Ari» which te| to cover its -jniy i

Ita’ i

van.
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The Worry Clinic
By DR. GEORGS W. CRANE

Suppose we ihate a pure black
rat with a pure white one. If they

have four baby rats in the litter
then here is how the color In- £
heritance normally operates.

One will be pure white, meaning
it will always pass along the white
strain when it mates with its own
type. Another will be pure black.

The other two will also be black,
for black is dominant as a heri-
table trait of rats, but will not be
pure as far as breeding purposes
are concerned. They have the
white recessive traits- If they were
later mated to each other, they
would produce both whites and %
blacks.

If the pure black were mated to
another pure black, however, they

would produce only blacks. If the
pure white were likewise mated
with another pure white, they would
always have pure white offspring.

SARAH’S CHILDREN
Sarah is like the two blackrats

that looked black but carried the
white strain as a recessive char-
acteristics.

Her father’s normal hearing B
strain dominated her mother's deaf
strain, so Sarah herself has good,
hearing.

,

But she can produce deaf child-
ren, especially if she marries a
man with defective hearing as an
hereditary factor.

The boy who to already partially
deaf is not a good husband for her ,
to choose, therefore, since they
might have some deaf or hard of
hearing children. ,

The other sweetheart, if early f
deafness is not in his family an-
cestry for several generations, would
probably “dominate” all of her
children with normal hearing.

If there are hereditary defects
in your family strain, then marry
into families that lack these de-
fects.

Thus you can protect your
children. The defects are normally
recesivq tratits, so they are usual-
ly submerged by the normal.

Rule your heart by your hsad! WPick mates who will not only give
you equal happiness in marriage,
but who will also help guarantee
your children a sounder eugenic
inheritance.

Don’t match diabetes with dia-
betes, x>r deafness with deafness.
Submerge the defects by mating
with normal strains.

When yon pick a husband or wife,
look ahead to your children. Try
to avoid mating a defect to a
defect. Instead, mate the reces-
sive (defective) characteristic with
the normal strain. Normalcy ge-
minates the recessive. If you have
diabetes, don’t marry anybody with
a diabetic background, but marry
into normal stock. If your fam-
ily strain is marked with deafness,
doo'l marry into a similar strain.

Case C-303: Sarah 8., aged 20, is
an attractive private secretary.

“Dr. Crane, 1 am in a dilemma
and need some expert advice/’ she

smiled.
"Two boys are in love with me

I a mvery fond of both of them
I think I could be happy in mar-
riage to either one.

“But I am looking ahead to the
possibility of having children. One
of these men is already somewhat
hard of hearing.

"Mymother’s family also has this
trouble. Mother is only 42, but she
now has to w&br an earphone in
order to understand normal con-
versation.

“What are the facts about in-
heritance? Would my children be
more likely to be hard of hearing
If I married the boy who is partly
deaf?

EUGENIC LAWS
If every young woman were as

thoughtful as Sarah, there would
be fewer divorces fewer ailments
among mankind.

When a girl selects a husband,
she likewise chcpses the father
for her children. To this extent,
she is determining their mentality
and physical health, even at the
moment of the wedding ceremony.

The usual defects that are ac-
quired after birth, cannot be pas-
sed on to one’s children. by here-
dity.

Thus, a person who had become
deafened as a result of a war in-
jury or other accidental cause,
could not pass this defect on to his
offspring.

Some forms of deafness, how-
ever, run along family lines. This
also seems to be true of diabetes,
feeblemindedness, hemophilia and
several other conditions.

MENDEL’S LAW
Mendel’s law of inheritance

should be well understood by
every bride and groom.

By America's Foremost
Personal Affair* Counselor

Widow, 45, Is 111 At Times With
Unrequited Love For Eligible
Man Whose Mild Interest Flick-
ered Out.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am
a widow, 45; and my friends tell
me that I am unusually attractive
for my age. I dress well—as well
as my income permit*; and well
for the community in which I live.
I am employed in an interesting
office and have a fairly important
position. I have , traveled exten-
sively but seem to be somewhat
of an introvert in my social rela-
tionships. My husband died several
year* ago.

I have had some emotional ‘dis-
turbances in my life, which I have
hurdled successfully, I feel. I don’t
think I am stupid and I feel I am
mature. All this I tell you, hoping
it will enable you to help me with
my problem. You see, I am in love,
desperately so, and my love In un-
requited; Sometimes I'even become
ill over it
I know that about six months

ago, the object of my affections—
W call him Walter —was definitely
interested in me; but now, even
that slight interest has waned, it
teems. Mine has not. I have done
everything I kndw how to dtf, ex-
cept “run after" him, to gain his
approbation, friendship and an In-
vitation to dinner. I have been
cordial, have tried to make intelli-
gent conversation if we meet (which

He is kind, courteous, attentive to
what I say—but there he stops.

Walter is a little older than I
am; eligible to marry and a suc-
cessful business man. Must my

fir-JTvxrTfcS
thing I can do to attract him to
me? What have I done wrong? Or
to it something I haven’t done?
Has no one written a book “How
To Capture a Man?” Surely there
is some solution, to end this loss
of sleep, this depression. -Y.V.

Emotional Tension
The Rastc Problem

DEAR I. V.: There is nothing In
this picture to Indicate that you
are in love with Walter. *hlfr it

s saajr&stfgFSE’

1 "JM
rative points to social maladjust-
ment and neurotic character. Bor
example, the anxious pitch of your %
personality, as you strive desperate-
ly tp interest Walter, suggests that
you* private life is prttly desolate.

, “ide from your office routine and
: workday contacts. One gets a fur-

, ther hint of this in your reference1 to being “somewhat of an lntro-
; vert.” Also, the fact that Waiter

figures «p largely ta your bearfeick
reveries. When *rtUjto you hardly
know him and seldom see him,
shows that you run te day dreams

'SVvSlj® *

* unsatisfactory

“ Now, to caousWw tile question of
’ what you did wrong, ip bidding, for
| Walter’s attention. It to my mussi that unconslcously you communi-
-1 cated your great anxiety to hkn.
¦He may have Uked your looks or ,
' manner on first acquaintance; Rut

’ as he sensed the urgent self serv-
ing nature of yojir man-hunt, he A

1 sidestepped, defensively, I think— I)
' probably without realizing why he *

lost interest.
I »

*

' . ( V, ¦
She Is Stymied
Ry Self-Doubt*

It is masculine instinct to mtpt
to feel stropg. dominant and posi-

i tive In matter* romantic—l suppose
. because lt gives man a sens* of

greater security when submerging
his Individualtiy in A close relatlon-
ship With *'woman. Thus a riper a

i woman creates the Impression that
she 1s responding to the man’s

ta* .ItaWse to mqlti-
. monial or her aim noi shilti But

> of course ittakes unhurried patience
i and poise for this; also great con-

fidence in one’s feminine wrath
i and powers of attraction—which

your notion of Walter, not in-'toe*
i with the man himself. It to tm-

i possibtojte love someoneyou dppt %

SSI.„ “etaee gar*

for books on “how .to sap-'aUßstanri&
tention If ths a-Ju

twswgali •

The W«y to His Heart.” by Jpfcn
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